
In-store or on-the-go, meet customers wherever they 
are. Heartland Mobile Pay gives you the freedom to 
go wherever business takes you while also providing 
the tailored buying experience your customers expect. 
Whether you need an extra payment terminal to bust lines 
or a way to accept payment for delivery of home services, 
Mobile Pay enables you to take all forms of card payment 
on the spot. You can securely and quickly process the many 
ways customers want to pay – from credit, debit and gift 

cards to digital wallet. 

Bene� ts

  : Start accepting mobile payments in minutes – right 
  from your phone or tablet. Simply download the Heartland 
  Mobile Pay app and connect the Heartland Mobile Reader   
  to your mobile device.

  : Heartland makes it easy to quickly accept 

payments 
  whenever and wherever your customers are ready to pay. 
  You also get access to funds the next business day. 

  : Heartland is a pioneer in payment data security. 
  Our mobile technology encrypts card data as soon as it 
  enters the reader. The data is passed to Heartland securely 
  and never stored on your mobile device.

  : Heartland is an end-to-end processor, so there 
  are no middlemen, outside gateways or third parties in 
  the payment transaction process. You get everything you 
  need from one source for greater profitability and 
  transparency.

  : Ruggedly designed for 99.995% reliability. 
  EMV technology reduces chargebacks and fraud.

Features

 - : Heartland Mobile Pay turns 
  your iOS or Android smartphone into a payment terminal 
  with a simple app and card reader. It also includes a 
  companion merchant web portal, where you can view 
  real-time sales, detailed transactions, inventory 
  and easily export reports. 

 - : Take payment the 
  ways most customers want to pay:  Accept EMV chip
  cards, Apple Pay®, Google Pay™ and Samsung Pay™, 
  magstripe, cash and checks. Customer can add a tip   
  on sale or tip can be adjusted after authorization. 
  Additionally, you can send digital invoices and set up 
  recurring payments.

 - : 

  Easily manage payments by cash and check. Give 
  your customers the choice of receiving a printed receipt 
  on the spot, or receiving a receipt by text or email. Scan 
  goods by barcode to ring up price and track inventory.

 - : Providing live U.S.-based support 24/7, 365 
  days of the year, all calls are answered in less than 30 
  seconds. You can also submit support tickets directly from 
  the Heartland Mobile Pay app and merchant web portal. 

heartland.us/mobile-payments

Collect payments anywhere, to 
take your business everywhere.
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